Q UA L I T Y B E E R
E D U C AT I O N
In 2009, Thirst For Knowledge Inc.® launched
Canada’s first beer certification program. This
multi-level beer education series of courses are
designed specifically for those who want to
quench their thirst for more information
within the world of beer. The course content
and curriculum is driven by input from
industry insiders and former participants. The
ultimate goal is to provide the best-in-class
beer experiences to our students.
Louis Prud’homme was Canada’s first licensed
brewer in 1650 and it seemed only fitting that
the father of brewing in Canada be honoured
by naming this certification program after him.
Prud’homme®, whether facilitated in person or
on-line, is a fun, interactive learning program
designed with the participant’s best interest at
heart. I welcome you to explore the four
distinct levels and invite you to join me in the
journey of a lifetime.

P RUD ’HOM ME
BE ER
C ERTIF ICATI ON ®
MILESTONES

Curabitur leo

Prud’homme Beer Certification® is
the only beer education program that
provides a well-structured, unbiased look
at the world of beer. It covers an indepth look at the history, styles and taste
profiles of beer as well as cooking with
beer & food pairings.
Prud’homme – (proo-DOHM)
‘a master craftsman or expert’

1st beer education
program in Canada
1st online global beer
education program

Cheers,

Roger Mittag

R O G E R M I T TAG
President & Founder
Prud’homme Beer Certification®
(289) 314-5852
rmittag@thirstforknowledge.ca
www.tfkbeer.com

1st program to offer a
master beer sommelier
designation

THE 4 LEVELS OF ACHIEVEMENT
L EVE L 1 - BE ER E NT H US IAST

This introductory course in beer education is designed
for participants interested in furthering their knowledge
and interest in beer. The focus will be on brewing
ingredients and processes, tasting concepts, pouring and
serving concepts (including an introduction to draught
systems) and food & beer pairings.

Badge available for use after
successful completion

Classroom set up includes
workbook & flavour wheel

Badge available for use after
successful completion

Cooking with beer class

L EVE L 2 - BE ER S PEC IA LI ST

The Benefits of
Prud’homme Beer Certification®
❖

Tangible & Applicable Knowledge
beer has become a beverage of tremendous interest and the
concepts of beer & food pairings are increasingly
important in the hospitality sector.

❖

❖

L EVE L 3 - BE ER S OMME LIE R

understanding draught beer systems.

This third level of programming is geared to achieving
the title of Beer Sommelier; a more detailed, extensive
look at the world of beer and methods of designing,
developing and facilitating beer education programs and
events. Sensory and style exploration continue to be an
integral focus.

Industry Certification - hospitality leaders are
demanding that new staﬀ come equipped with basic beer
knowledge. With over 10,000 Level 1 graduates,

L EVE L 4 - M AST ER SO MMEL IE R

Skill Development - our students learn the key
concepts in beer service including pouring, serving and

Prud’homme is the leader in Canadian hospitality beer
education.
❖

This course is designed and developed for participants
who wish to take their knowledge of beer to another
level. The focus is to provide more detailed insights
into brewing ingredients and processes, draught
systems, beer & food pairings while introducing
Canadian brewing history and further investigating
negative sensory components.

Learning Outcomes - Each program has been
developed in accordance with post-secondary criteria and
has a succinct, natural learning path that benefits the
student by providing achievable learning outcomes.

This final level of programming is designed to develop
the skills of beer portfolio analysis. Time is spent on
understanding the various traditional beer styles,
gaining in-depth understanding of beer and food
pairings and learning how to create a beer portfolio /
program for potential clients.

Badge available for use after
successful completion

Blind Tasting Exam featuring
5 different beer styles

Badge available for use after
successful completion

Sensory Exploration
Seafood versus Beer

